
A COMPLETE COLD-FORMED STEEL FRAMED STRUCTURE



TotalFraming offers a complete cold-formed steel framed structure. The solution 

allows you to create a higher quality structure that is more marketable, delivered  

in a shorter timeframe. By bringing together Composite TotalJoist with our load-

bearing, pre-panelized walls, we provide a single source structural solution.

Proprietary cantilevered design 
balconies tie into the  

structure of the building.

TotalPanels are In-house 
manufactured pre-panelized walls. 

Composite TotalJoist combines  
the benefits of our TotalJoist  
system with Total-Lewis-Deck  
and concrete for a premium  

concrete floor system.

When combined with our other 
systems, TotalTruss allows for 

complex roof designs.



From multi-family condos and apartments, to hotels and institutional 
buildings, our TotalFraming solution offers many benefits.

Reduce your on site construction 

schedule by using pre-engineered 

components that require less labour  

on site with no special trades required.

Pre-cut service holes make it easy 

to pre-plan for follow-up trades 

(mechanical, electrical, plumbing) 

and they can start working in the 

enclosed structure the day after 

concrete is poured.

Manufactured in our quality-controlled shop 

environment. Designed and built to provide an 

integrated solution for expedited installation.

Proprietary cantilevered design balconies tie into  

the structure of the building for maximum durability.

Comes with all the parts, connectors and fasteners for 

the framing to make installation quick and easy.

Concrete shear wall forms integrated with our system 

to allow for single trade erection of total structure.

Non-combustible materials requiring 

a smaller footprint on site, our 

systems make your job site safer.

Our design team works closely with 

your consultants during the early 

stages of your project to provide a 

complete price so that you can have 

more certainty around the total cost 

of the building superstructure.

By modelling your project using BIM 

Design, we can find and help resolve 

conflicts prior to construction.

One supplier for all structural 

components means less 

coordination and a  

smoother project.

IDEAL FOR CONSTRUCTION OF MID-RISE BUILDINGS 

REDUCED SCHEDULE
RESOLVE CONFLICTS  

AHEAD OF TIME
SINGLE SOURCE  

SUPPLIER

PRE-CUT SERVICE HOLES

IN-HOUSE MANUFACTURED 
PRE-PANELIZED WALLS

CANTILEVERED  
PRECAST BALCONIES

FORMWALL EASY INSTALLATION

CLEANER, SAFER  
JOB SITE

PRICING, DESIGN &  
ENGINEERING SUPPORT



NORTH POINT CONDOS
London, Ontario

70 Brentwood Drive
Princeton, ON N0J 1V0 Canada

 (519) 458-4222

  (519) 458-4460

  sales@ispansystems.com

COULD TOTALFRAMING BE RIGHT 
FOR YOUR NEXT PROJECT? 

We’d be happy to provide more information 

about our systems, answer questions, or  

review drawings for your upcoming project.

AC HOTEL BY MARRIOTT
Dublin, Ohio

HOLIDAY INN EXPRESS
Red Deer, Alberta

HAVEN CONDOMINIUM RESIDENCES
Burlington, Ontario

AQUAZUL WATERFRONT CONDOS
Stoney Creek, Ontario

MINT CONDOS
Oakville, Ontario

iSPANsystems.com 
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iSPAN is a registered trademark of iSPAN Systems LP. 

Patents apply and patents pending.


